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Atomic and molecular physicsA new ELectrostAtic Storage Ring (ELASR) has been designed and built at the King Abdulaziz City for
Science and Technology (KACST), in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. It was developed to be the core of a new storage
ring laboratory for atomic and molecular physics at KACST. ELASR follows the standard design of the
pioneering storage ring ELISA and it thereby features a racetrack single-bend shaped ring.
Complementary simulation code packages were used to work out the design under the requirements
of the projected experiments. This paper reports a short description of the ELASR storage ring through
an overview of its design and construction.
 2015 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The use of storage rings for atomic and molecular physics in the
last decades has been of a great beneﬁt to many areas of the ﬁeld
[1]. Both electron scattering experiments [2] and laser interaction
with molecular ions [3] have beneﬁted from the impact of these
cutting-edge instruments. Magnetic storage rings have been com-
plementing single-pass experiments in application involving light
molecular ions of astrophysical or plasma interest [4]. In combina-
tion with electron coolers with high energy resolution, they have
been shown to be the most suitable facilities for low-energy of col-
lision experiments. Many cutting-edge experimental studies have
been performed for the electron molecular ion dissociative recom-
bination (DR) [5]. Electrostatic rings [6], extend the application of
the storage ring technique toward heavy ions of biological interest.2. Concept of electrostatic storage rings
Electrostatic storage rings use an electrostatic optical lattice to
store the ion beam [7]. Thereby, they have no limitation on the
mass of the ions and they are therefore suitable for storing heavy
molecular and cluster ions. Another feature of electrostatic storage
rings, is the simple use of linear ion-optics with bending dipoles
and focusing quadrupoles. No accelerating or corrective optics is
involved in the current concept [8].The standard or ELISA-like design refers to the pioneering stor-
age ring ELISA, the ﬁrst ELectrostatic Ion Storage rings, in Aarhus,
developed for atomic and molecular collisions purposes [6]. Since
the successful introduction of ELISA, many similar rings have been
or are being built [9]. In many respects, most of them follow ELISA
and feature a standard design. Likewise, ELASR; an acronym for the
ELectrostAtic Storage Ring in Riyadh [10], has been designed and
built, following the ELISA storage ring concept and a short descrip-
tion of this ring is given. The detailed description, covering the
design study, simulations and construction, is reported in a forth-
coming publication [11].3. The design and development of ELASR
The design of ELASR [8] was mostly performed by the use of
SIMION code. SIMION8 was used to model the lattice and to track
ions in a realistic ﬁeld distribution. Lattice calculations were per-
formed, using MADx, the lattice program from CERN. ELASR fea-
tures a racetrack-shaped, single-bend ring; i.e., the standard
design. It has two U-turning bends; and two straight sections for
carrying out a variety of experiments. Similar to ELISA, the lattice
of ELASR consists of two super periods with single mirror symme-
try. Each of the super periods consists of a single bending cylinder
(CD) equidistantly inserted in between two parallel deﬂecting
plates (PDP), which in turn are followed by a set of quadrupole
doublet. The latter is used to provide net focusing in both the
horizontal and vertical planes. The overall body the ring stands
Fig. 1. 3D design of the ELASR.
Fig. 2. Photograph of ELASR under vacuum testing.
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shown in Fig. 1.
The straight sections of the ring accommodate the beam diag-
nostics instrumentation and include ﬁeld-free areas for
experiments.
ELASR shall exhibit the same performance as ELISA. With the
use of ion-sublimation pumping combination, the design pressurewill be about 1011 mbar. This will thereby lead to ion storage
times in the ring of the order of tens of seconds.
4. Conclusion and outlook
A new ELISA-like, ELectrostAtic Storage Ring – ELASR has been
developed at the King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology
(KACST), in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Its design was optimized to fulﬁll
the requirement for being the core of the new storage ring labora-
tory for atomic and molecular physics at KACST. ELASR has been
assembled, including all optics, and is now undergoing testing. A
photo of ELASR during vacuum leak-checking is shown in Fig. 2.
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